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DRAFT 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION 
STATEMENT RE GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING IN THE CORRJ:COLUH 
.. ·.•.•···1• .. --~ nursing profession has loner '!3een a l.eader in the 
. . a,r/4 ..._;:., '),,........,._._,,~ 
, ,. . .t. delivery of care to the elderly, uh.a profession-is aware of the 
.. :. rJ:·:·~.!j,.-.•-~.~.f i'f ";, t:it.-.f ;.Jl;Jk 
' ., .. :·.•-: : ·. ,-':-'." _._ :: ":_ -.,..~ ... , ·; . •, 
,:?i,:2/)./ f l~--4 c-._.,,..r"'..........., h L.-.. 1,,....,,,., 
~~0!i_: ~:::::·~~~ 
•• ·. ·c.·-· t: h-~"-'r""'\<v!~ ;-.,,,,1,<» -t.r,..,....., 
.
· .. 1f .. •· .at the master's level to eduea~e clinical..lspecialists and nurse __ , ,, . 
.I\ (1./L<.fJ 4\..U _ ...l. ev-.,;..,, Ci-:{..- ·AH,;,-';</, ~,r,;o;Z,_,, 
practitioners in gerontological nursing. However, the Council-on. 
! , t!.ovo.4-~ -c.--,•'-' 
. ; Nursin~ Educaticn:::is con-cerned }t!hat ~e rswision- of undergraduate r'...U!-l.£/ 
-_ I ..1,.,::,l.,<.U-wt:J,,, J-...d.,.cJjLfii __,. ·-------------- . 
1 • curricula .:t:e i~de appl'iOpil';;i;a~e. ,~?w:hldga ~er care of the_ elderly ,..c,4,- £ 
.A..U1Ml"-t4 l1,11,<.t,tt1 · UrvJv..JfA.fa. vt,U.., i a.~~: 'I~~,.·.- a., '-tu.,v Uo-....v /:c. /...1UD-~. t~~- .1 
has been slow or in 'maily scHoolo non elfl:stant. . - . . . J , ,, 
Ct+t/4, h.V-.L; C-d"~ ~& I.J.~ ltv,._,t,_,;.u.vfc,.,. J,,._, l">'6 ,., -'-\-.,!_.t~, ;..•(V ~~,.;t~"'~ ec,-Z1·. ,.:-:--~ At...z 
Gerontological nursing is built on a body of specia1ized ::;~ 
·/'.,M,tJ.,, j_,l ,u•._d.,•_Av~ 
knowledge and i-s;.__ as much, a specialty as maternal-child nursing, .... "~ 
- psychiatric nursing or clR¥ other ''tilbdi~~f;~ ~/:~~sing. For too tu ..,,,,'1_;_..,~_ 
f,'1.,,J/t)...v 
long educators and practitioners have assumed that the car~ of the 
/\ 
h-:..-.!•L,C..~-"J..,t 
adult does not change with,age. We now know that this assumption 
J 
is false. All nursing students need to learn how to assess, plan, 
f'~ '(J ~f-'..dJ,.,,.r,._ ll../ a__ 
implement and evaluate care appropriate for theLJ'oung-old and the 
C<,~u..tu n..1 • 
old-old;} 
,)..). J. _;,c), ~AJ./b 
Content and learning experiences .needed to p~oduce student 
competence in caring for ~h~'fu1~~~~: be included in the 
/Jr.r.v., J.f,f~I<.,.; 5.,}ctl 5P', o 1J-l _ c-, .,._J,L -1,. . • 
curriculum iR multiple w~. Each faculty must identify their own r.,~ 
I\.~ J- ..-L '.t .. ,. . '.'.i, (l.~"I vi VJ.- ,~..,.M • !.u-ltt_;J,, 
program deficiencies and determine to rectify~- Sources~ ~'t.t..-
·u_,frl.u t, 
G..,:~ a·ssist faculty in improv~ gerontological content in undergraduate · 
(i,N'.Al., 
4 VJ:-IJ..l6urricula include major gerontological nursing textbooks, federally 
G . 
funded 1eriatric education·centers K SONY Buffalo and Hunter 
.. ~inai, '.The Robert Wood· Johnson Teaching Nursing Home 
.. Programs, The National •Leag11e ~or Nursing and The New York State 
·· .N~es Associati.on~ aAU.d.w17,JJ nv.u.; Lu., ~~tL," -
. :tt is imperative that nursing education move rapidly to ensure 
. that new grad~"8~p~ to ~r age ap)Jropriatenursing 
· care to the o,ym aix:ty-fv.ie population. The NYSNA council on 
. . . . . . . . l\a..ww ~,JM.c.,J. (}NJ · .. J~ c_p-rtL-
. Nursing Education urges the-schools in New York to be iHleftg the 
. leaders in~. ~n. 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
IJ.w~ 
COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION HANDB091C. FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE NURSING EDUCATION 
IN NEW YORK STATE 
.. 
Th.e Entry Into Practice Proposal introduced in the Legislature annually since 1975 
defines. practice for Hurse and Associate Nurse and mandates hti1:,~ minimal 
educationalrequirements as the baccalaureate degree in nursing for the professional 
nurse and the associate degree for the associate nurse. 
These guidelines distinguishing the two educational programs and scopes of practice 
for professional and associate nurses have been developed by the Council on Nursing Education. · 
·'i:wo. ~/ .ASSDIIPTIONS - ·~ 
l_There is a difference in scopes of practic';jfor the graduates of associate degree 
and baccalaureate programs~ 
• The components of ADH and BSN programs {curriculums) are distinctly different. 
-1 • ,Q/v.t 1 Ii« '"'-L-' pi t:J. du.L--' i.L4, )tJ-C, t'J./ /I-UL tl-1-·"1 Ct ... ,d:_ ft-£~ dt. lc,./.ZJ.,,J 'JI--
• Graduates of the ADN and BSN programs are prep!lred to practice /.!i different: . 
. 
[n.e changing patterns of health care delivery will influence nursing edoicatio.q 
[_ The associate degree program is not the first two years of the baccalaureate 
program. .. . • .. ·"I' r ' •• 1 bf 1t j . , · 'tJ. -Jt,J. aJ ,, II f • I I , . ' .. , J V . ' :,(. '-'LJ • . ;;., l• i • Ii 1 '1/.,fJ CH'J_w_,,., ,hH/ ,. 4• 
. All nursing education .pu>~....bel-ong-unde-r-t-he-corrtroi-o£ colleges or universities. 
~;•·~ed./ J.,.(,._i,i_t.., o/-- rv.»...L{.,,y'-:-1 -L~.J • · 
,,. -!file •cope of practice of the gt"aduate~of each of the programs (>.DN and BSN) 
/ ia l,eHd 8ft ·e liberal education~ .J.,,L,,t~d- Ji.-.-.1>1;.J/4£1(..,' it,,,.,,...,.__ ,j(.Ju ,L l,-n,·L -/J.lv#'•,(,L 
l f The baccalaureate prepared nurse is able to synthesize theoret;~;;':~: :.~~-;rical.)· knowledge frOM physical and behavioral sciences and humanities with nursing "- theory and practice. · 
\ .. ·•·•· ·.· ... ·.. ~\,-vt ~(J..i ... h'
1
Ll<VL lj.u 
.•.. ·.·~ J.t., ~½- I,.µ.,_ .. ' . . 
. · CHAIACrDisrICS1 ASSOCIAD DEGREE Alm BACCALADRBATE RURSIBG CIJRRICULA 
IB HEW YOU: STATE e 
· Characteristic 
Site 
Degree 
Product 
Philosophy/ 
Purpose/ 
Objectives 
Liberal · Arts/ 
General Education 
Courses 
.·Associate. Degree 
Two year colleges 
· Associate Degree in Nursing 
The associate nurse partici-
pates in diagnosing and treat-
ing human responses to actual 
and potential health problems 
through provision of direct 
client care to individuals in 
keeping with protocols and 
standards developed by the 
professional nurse. 
· Based on philosophy of parent 
institution. Consistent with 
principles of technical educa-
.tion,_l and ffNYSNA Behavioral 
Outcomes of Nursing Education 
Programs." Meets requirements 
of the New York State Educa-
tion Department. 
Consistent with National 
Commission on Nursing Imple-
mentation Project 1986 Con-
ference Report. 
Commensurate with the char-
acteristics specified by the 
National League for Nursing 
for accreditation. 
Courses needed to support 
technical nursing education 
and practice. 
Courses divided among: 
1) applied or basic natural 
sciences; 
2).applied or basic behavioral 
sciences; 
3) the humanities. 
Baccalaureate 
Four year colleges and univer-
sities 
Bachelor's Degree with a major 
in Nursing 
The professional nurse diagnoses 
and treats human responses to 
actual and potential health 
· pr.,blems through direct and 
indirect care to individuals, 
families, groups and co11U11unities. 
The professional nurse estab-
lishes protocols and manages 
care. 
Based on philosophy of parent 
institution. Consistent with 
principles of professional edu-a 
cation and "NYSNA Behavioral W 
Outcomes of Nursing Education 
Programs." Meets requirements 
of the New York State Education 
Department. 
Consistent with National Com-
mission on Nursing Implementa-
tion Project 1986 Conference 
Report and AACN "Essentials. of 
College and University Education 
for Professional Nursing." 
Commensurate with the charac-
teristics specified by the 
National League for Nursing 
for accreditation. 
Courses needed to support 
professional nursing education 
and practice. 
Basic natural and behavioral 
scienc.es and humanities courses 
required to prepare a liberally 
educated person and form a 
foundation for professional 
nursing courses~lJ!.ivided suit-
ably between upper and lower 
division coursesjJ e 
Characteristic 
Nursing Science 
Courses 
Faculty 
Resources 
Associate Degree 
.Minimum 11wabe1. of creditsr 
Nursing science problem solv-
ing and skill development re-
quired for general technical 
nursing practice; legal and 
ethical aspects of nursing. 
All prepared minimally with 
Master's degree innursing; 
prepared in representative 
clinical specialties. 
Two year conmrunity and/or 
junior college. 
Clinical agencies to support 
program objectives. 
·Baccalaureata 
Elective courses in sciences 
and/or humanities. 
-Hi:11:i:&tua nnmhe£ gf G\li'edic:.a.:.. 
Maxtmum aUBrDer of c~•dits, 
Nursing science required. to 
solve complex nursing problems.; 
skill development. required for 
professional nursing practice; 
management theory, basic research 
principles and historical, legal, 
ethical and professional aspects 
of nursing. 
All prepared minimally vi.th , 
Master's degree in nursing; )• 
prepared in and proficient in l' · "' 
the major clinical specialties; if: 
at least 1/3 prepared at '1 i 
doctoral level. ) _-.1 -
Four year college or university. 
Clinical and community agencies 
to support program objectives •. 
BEHAVIORAL OUTCOMES OF NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
A. OUTCOHES RELATED TO NURSING PRACTICE e 
ASSOCIATE NURSE 
·I •. Stan.dard I: The cotlection of data about the hea'Lth status of the aUent/patient 
is systematic and mmtinuous. The ikr.ta. aPe aaaessibte, aorrrmmiaated and recorded. 
1. Determines the data to be collected. 
2. Collects health status data about 
~llents** In a systematic and thor-
ough manner from diverse and rele-
vant sources. 
3. Establishes and Implements a plan for 
consm.rnfcating health status data. 
1. Contributes to decisions about data 
to be collected.· 
2. Collects health status data about 
Individuals follcwing protocols estab-
lished by a nurse. 
3. Conmunfcates health status data In 
accordance with established plan. 
II. Standard II: Nursing diagnoses are deriued from heal.th status data. 
1. Formulates nursing diagnoses. 
·~ . 
2. Predicts-potential h!Jfflan responses 
to short and long-term problems 
• based on current health status data. 
3. Identifies relationships between 
nursfng diagnoses and diagnoses of 
othe~ health care dlscfplines. 
.4. Identifies relationships among and 
between a variety of nursing 
diagnoses. 
J. Contd butes data used f n the formulation of 
nursing diagnoses. 
2. Predicts usual responses to corrmonly 
recurring health problems. 
3. Identifies relationships between commonly 
recurring nursing diagnoses and diagnoses 
of other health care disciplines. 
4. Identifies relationships amor.g c011111only 
recurrfng nursing diagnoses. 
*Standards of flurslng Practice. 
1q71. . · 
American Nurses• Association. Kansas City, Missouri, 
*-1:Nurs Ing' s cllents are lndlvtdua Is, far.ii lies, groups and c011111unit; es. 
-4-
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I. 
A. OUTCOMES RELATED TO NURSING PRACTICE (CONT.) 
NURSE - ASSOCIATE NURSE 
Staniia:rd III: The pZ.qn of nursing care inct.udes goals derived from the nursing 
diagnoses. 
Works independently and/or inter- It. 
dependently with other professionals 
and with clients to develop achiev~ · I 
able goals. 
Contributes to the formulation of goals. 
Develops criteria for Interim and 
terminal evaluation of goal 
achievement. 
Communicates goals to clients, nurses, 
and other colleagues within and beyond 
the Immediate practice setting. 
COltlllunicates criteria developed for 
evaluating goal achievement to 
clients, nurses and other colleagues 
within and beyond the immediate 
practice setting. 
2. 
3. C011111unicates goals to clients and associates 
within the inmediate practice setting. 
4. Conmunlcates criteria developed for evaluatinf 
goal achievement to clients and associates 
within the illlTiediate practice setting. 
Standard IV: The plan of nursing care includes pricrities and tize prescribed 
nursing approaches or measures to achieve the goaZ.s derived fi'Ci1'11 the nursing 
dia!l7".oses·. 
Appraises the diverse factors which 
affect the health status of the client 
when formulating the plan of care. 
Identifies and utilizes resources 
to develop the plan of care. 
Works interdependently with the 
client and significant others in the 
development of the plan of care. 
Formulates a comprehensive nursing 
care plan designed to treat actual 
and potential health problems. 
Identifies resources needed to 
achieve client goals. 
1. Contributes to the identification of factors 
which affect the health status of the client. 
2. 
3. Works with the nurse, client and significant 
others to contribute to the development of 
the plan of care. 
4. Contributes to the formulation of the nursing 
care plan for the treatment of co11111only 
recurring actual and potential health problem~ 
5. Contributes to the identification o~ 
resources needed to achieve client goals. 
Designs alternative nursing inter-
ventions. 
• 6 •. 
Prescribes nursing intervention on ]. 
the basis of appropriate rationale 
including application of research 
findings, collaboration with col-
leagues, and establish::?ent cf priori-
ties. -s-
A. OUTCOMES RELATED TO NURSING PRACTICE (CONT.) 
ASSOCIATE NURSE 
· V. · S'l:t:.rn.&rz,d V:. Nursing act-£ons provide fozo cz.ient/pati.ent; pazoticipation in heaZth 
prcmoti.t:m,. maintenance and restorat:ian. · 
and 
VI. Standard VI: Nursing aati.<ms assist the cZient/patient to ma:i.11:iae his health 
capabilities. 
1. 
2. 
Includes elfent and srgnificant 
others in the impJementation of his 
or her nursing care plan. 
Intervenes according to developed 
plan of care, establishing priorities 
and adapting actions to meet client 
needs. 
-3. Initiates nursing actions in 
unanticipated situations. 
4. Provides health counseling that 
faci1itates the client's problem 
solving process. 
5. Teaches clients in a variety of 
settings by: 
a. developing a teaching plan 
b. implementing a teaching plan 
c. deveioping and using a variety· 
of evaluative indices for deter-
mining the outcomes of 
instruction. 
1. Includes client and significant others 
in the implementation of his or her nursing 
care plan. 
2. Carries out assigned nursing actions, 
establishing priorities and adapting nursing 
actions. to meet individual client needs. 
3., Initiates standard nursing actions in 
unanticipated situations. 
4. Provides appropriate information to clients 
in keeping with the established nursing 
care plans. 
5. Participates in taaching individuals byl 
a. providing standard instruction. 
b. reinforcement of instruction provided 
by others. 
c. using evaluation tools developed by 
nurse in determining the outcomes of 
instruction. 
Vff. Standard T/II; The client's/patient's progroess or Zack of progress i:OLJCU'd goal 
• achievement is detenr.ined by t1ze client/patient arr.d tha nurse. 
J. Evaluates the client's status by a 
systematic and thorough reassessment 
of relevant data. 
2. Analyzes the nursing Intervention 
to determine its effectiveness •• 
3- Validat~s the effectiveness of nur-
sing intervention .with the client. 
1. Contributes to the evaluation of 
the client's status by gathering 
data about client's responses and 
comparfng these responses to ex-
pected outcomes. 
2. Reviews own-nursing actions to deter-
.mine their effect on ci ient goals. 
3, Validates effect of own nursing actions 
with the client. 
-:~ 
.. .· 
:-' 
:;-;;.,. 
'.i'.':; 
:: VI 11. 
·.< 
. · .. --:~ .-
1 • 
2. 
A. OUTCOMES RELATED TO NUaSING PRACTICE (r.ONT.) 
NURSE ASSOCIATE NURSE -
StamJm.d VIII: The c'Lient 'slpatient 's progroess or lack of progress goal 
achievement diztects reassessment, reorde.ring of priori.ties1 ner., goal se'tting aniI 
revision of the pl.an of nursi.r.g atate • 
Analyzes with client and significant · 1. 
others impediments to a~hievernent 
of client goals. 
Participates In Identifying impediments 
to the achievement of client goals. 
Determines the need for modification 
in previous data collection. 
diagnosis, goals, prescription, and/or 
intervention. 
Makes needed modifications in data 
collection diagnosis, goals. 
prescription and/or intervention. 
2. Contributes information for use by the 
nurse In determining the need for modificatior 
in previous data collection, diagnosis, goats, 
prescription and/or interven~ion. 
3. Participates in making needed modification 
in client's care as outlined in Standards 
II, 111 and IV. 
B, OUTCOMES RELATED TO NURSING CAREER RESPONSIBILITIES 
ASSOCIATE NURSE 
1. Demonstrates career commitment through 1. 
such activities as reading professional 
journals, membership in the pro-
fessional association. attending 
professional meetings, volunteering for 
and participating in professional 
corrmittee work. 
Demonstrates career commitment throu;1h C,:h 
activltfes as reading professional journals, 
membership in the appropriate association. 
attending meetings and volunteering for and 
participating in c01m1ittee work. 
2. Demonstrates awareness of the impact 2. 
of the numerous systems that affect 
nursing (e.g., political. leg~I. 
Recognizes the numerous systems that affect 
nursing {e.g., political, legal, econcmic, 
social, etc.) economic, social, etc.) 
3- Analyzes factors in systems that 3. 
facilitate or impede the practice Recognizes and reports factors that facilitate or impede the practice of 
nursing. or nursing. 
4. Initiates and participates In poJ;-
ticaJ activity to effect change in 
the health care system. 
S. Facilitates collaboration with and 
among col leagues, clients and others. 
6. Articu1at~s nursing's role in the 
delivery of health care to clients, 
the public and other professionals. 
]. Effects needed changes within own 
area of responsibility. 
4. Partfclpates in poJ itical activity to effect 
change in the health care system. 
5. Establishes effective interpersonal 
relationships with co-workers, clients 
and others. 
6. Articulates the associate nurse role to& 
clients, the public and other health W 
care personne I. 
7. Effects needed changes within own area 
of practice. 
8. Assumes responsibility for improving 8. 
nursing practice. Assists in improving nursing practice. 
a. Assesses own performance using 
established standards of practice. 
b. Participates in development of 
new standards. 
c. Participates in peer review system. 
d. Assumes responsibility for own 
continuing education. 
9. Demonstrates c01m1itment to nursing 9. 
research through such activites as 
use of research findings, participation 
and support. 
a. Assesses own performance using 
established criteria. 
b. Participates in defining areas of 
own responsibilities and Jimitations. 
c. Participates in peer review system. 
d. Assumes responsibility for own continuing 
education. 
Demonstrates awareness of the value of 
nursing research. 
JO. \Ii thin cl inicaJ practice, initiates · 10: 
study to develop new nursing diagnoses. --------
11. Hakes ethical decisions consistent 
with ANA's "Code for Nurses." and 
challenges 'the Code when necessary. 
12. Identifies need f9r consultation and 
consults with specialists. 
t1. Practices in accordance with ANA 's "Code 
for Nurses. 11 -
12. lder.tifies need for consultation. 
-8-
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C, OUTCOMES RELATED TO ORGANIZING, COORDlNATING 
AHD DELEGATING NURSING CARE SERVICES 
NURSE -
Organizes and coordfnates nursing 
care for c1fents through: 
- assessing client needs 
setting priorities 
- determfnlng whether and to whom 
specific nursing actJvltfes 
should be delegated 
delegating nursing actlvltles to 
another nurse or associate nurse 
- delegatlng non-nursing activities 
- providing direction to the person 
carryfng out delegated nursing 
activities 
- supervising the delivery of nur-
sing care 
evaluating the performance of 
other nursing personnel. 
Identifies learning needs of other 
personnel and provides or facllf-
tates needed instruction. 
Coordinates_ health care delfvery to 
cl fents. · 
ASSOCIATE NURSE 
1. Organizes and coordinates nursfng care 
for assigned clients through: 
2. 
3-
contributing to the assessment of cll-
ent needs. 
- setting priorities 
deJegatfng non-nursing activities 
Identifies problems related to delegated 
non-nursing activities and resolves them and/or 
reports them to nurse as circumstances require. 
O, OUTCO~ES RELATED TO .ACCOUNTABILJTY FOR P?J\CTICE 
NURSE 
Accountable to self, client, col-
leagues, profession and society. 
PSSOCIATE NURSE 
Accountable to self, client, !'urse, 
associates and society. 
E, OUTCOMES RELATED TO PRACTICE SETTIHGS 
NURSE 
Funetions within the scope of pro-
fessional nursing practice In any 
setting. 
-9-
ASSOCIATE HURSE 
Functions within the scope of associ-
ate nursing practice In any settJng. 
• 
Enactment of the Entry Into Practice Proposal will mean that many licensed as 
"naraes" will not have had the opportunity to obtain a baccalaureate in nursing. 
In 1979 a special task force prepared 14 recommendations for meeting the needs 
of such"nursee. 
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE NEEDS OF RNS 
A. Rec~ndations for Meeting Educational Needs for Professional Nursing 
Recc:mnendatlon #I 
Expand the system of baccalaureate nursing programs which acc01m1odate the 
needs of the adult learner through the estabJistwnent of new programs and the 
redesign of ~isting programs. 
Dtscussron: 
The task force recognizes that there Is a group of nurses motivated and able 
to pursue a baccalaureate degree In nursing ff sufficient programs designed 
to meet the needs of the adult learner are available. 
e 
The task force also recognizes existing rmpedfments to obtaining a baccalaur.eate 
degree Jn nursing. Among these are lnflexibilfty of tfme, place and the 
nature of learning experiences; failure to rEcognfze the knowledge and skills 
which these nurses brfng to their educatfon and build upon them; and failure 
to fully recognize students' ability to participate In the design as well as 
the Implementation of learning experience. Further, the task force believes 
that these impediments have been overcome fn some programs and that these 
programs can serve as models for many others. 
Reconaendatfon #2 
· Expand contfnufng education programs which assist registered nurses to assume 
the professlonal nurse role. 
Discussion: 
The task force recognizes that there Is a group of nurses unable to pursue a 
baccalaureate degree fn nursing for a number of different reasons. Continuing 
education which exposes them to the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values 
essential to that role can enhance their professronal socfaffzatfon. 
Recommendation #3 
Develop more graduate programs Jn nursing admfnlstratlon whfch will prepare 
nursing admfnistrators In the field of management as well as the theory and 
practice of nursing. 
Develop more graduate programs to prepare nurse educators to deal with (n-
creasfng demand for baccalaureate and continuing education. 
Discussion: 
The climate of professional practice is established, supported and maintained 
by nursfog administration. To be recogn;zed as leaders In nursing and ch;,nge • 
-10-
agents in health care delivery. nursing administrators must have exper-
tise in both nursing and management. 
There wi 11 be an increasing need for appropriately prepared faculty to 
meet the demand for educational offerings to assist in role transition. 
Reco11111endation #4 
Establish de11Dnstration centers where professional nursing practice is 
developed and implemented jointly by nursing service, administration and 
education. 
Discussion: 
The task force env1s1ons these demonstration centers, established in various 
types of health care agencies, as places where nurses continue their learning 
under the guidance of other nurses expert in the theory and practice of pro-
fessional nursing. The focus of learning will be on defining professional 
nursing in the context of the setting, structuring the environment to permit 
delivery of professional nursing care. and assuming full responsibility for 
and accountability to clients and themselves for the quality of care they give. 
Recommendation 15 
Emphasize in nursing education the verbal and psychological skills necessary 
for asser:;tive self-expression. 
Discuss ion: 
Given the bureaucratic environments withi,1 which many nurses practice. nurses 
must be able to co11111unicate their professional needs and goals in clear and 
effective ways. In addition. nurses must receive support from administration 
in order to maximize the use of these skills and the impact that can be made 
upon the climate in which nursing is practiced. 
Recommendation #6 
Assist registered nurses to see nursing as autonorous and to develop greater 
autonomy and accountability for their professional performance in ways which 
enhance their perceptions of themselves and nursing. 
Discussion: 
Self-concept is one of the most important determinants of behavior. and nursing 
education can help nurses to view themselves as able to function as professionals. 
Nursing can only grow as a profession if individual professional nurses grow 
and see themselves as autonomous and accountable for their knowledge and skill 
in nursing practice. 
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Rec:onnendation #7 
Assist registered nurses through baccalaureate and continuing education programs 
to utilize the nursing model and research findings when providing health care. 
Discussion: 
The emerging nursing model with its emphasis upon maintenance of health, as 
opposed to the medical m:>del with its emphasis upon care of the sick, can have 
an iq,act upon the definition and delivery of professional nursing care. The 
nursing model is consistent with trends in health care delivery. Utilization 
of the nursing model and research findings wiJJ help to clarify the nature 
and scope of professional practice. 
B. Recmmzencati.o1ZS for Meeting Professional Praatiae Needs of llu:rses 
Recommendation #1 
Identify and cultivate professional nurse role models in health care agencies 
and in private practice. 
Discussion: 
Role models play an iq,ortant part in socializing nurses into the professional 
role. They can also stimulate enthusiasm for creative practice, facilitate 
implementation of standards of care and foster accountability. 
Recommendation 12 
Recognize excellence in clinical practice and seek to increase opportunities 
for beginning practitioners to work with nurses so recognized. 
Discussion: 
Respect for and recognition of achievement in nursing is a significant component 
of professional self-esteem. Host recognition systems are stiJJ related to 
vertical promotion rather than clinical performance. The task force suggests 
iq,roving monetary rewards for nurses who choose to increase their expertise 
• and responsibility in direct patient care rather than move up the vertical 
ladder in nursing. 
Rec:ommendat ion #3 
Hake avai Jab le nursing consul tat ion arrangements wherein nursing expertise is 
shared among peers. 
Discussion: 
In order to make access to expert consultation economically feasible the task 
force recognizes the"value of development of regional pooJs of highly qualified 
practit1oners to serve as consultants. 
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Rec0111T1endation #4 
~ 
Support joint practice activities including multidisciplinary audits and 
clinical conferences. 
Discuss ion: 
A multidisciplinary team approach to patient care, where eacll profession's 
contribution is recognized and maximized, improves patient care. The nursing 
contribution is strengthened through effective and satisfying interactions 
with professionals of al I disciplines. 
Recormiendation #5 
Assist nurses to explore .alternative ireans of delivering and strengthening 
nursing car~. to set goals, and to evaluate the effectiveness of established 
goals. 
Discussion: 
Socialization of nurses to the professional role is enhanced by involving 
them in establishing goals for care, exploring new ways of practicing and 
evaluating goal attainment. Research, p~blication, autonomy and the devel-
opment of collegial relationships are integral parts of the socialization 
process. 
Recommendation #6 
Promote the use of staff developed objectives for clinical practice and 
identifiable group projects which demonstrate effective staff processes. 
Discussion: 
Self-governance is essential to autonomy in practice and attainment of pro-
fessional status. 
NYSNA's collective bargaining units have conmittees on nursing practice for 
this purpose. The Counc i I on Hu rs i ng Practice of NYSNA has developed gui ~e-
1 i nes for nursing staff bylaws which can be used to develop such a mechanism. 
Recolllllendation #7 
Develop programs to support nurses in becoming nr:>re self-directed in defining 
professional goals, personal standards, and career objectives. 
Discussion: 
Job satisfaction, productivity and concern for improving standards of health 
care are often tied to the need to view nursing as a carP~r. not a job. 
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Shd1arly, many LPNs upon enactment of the Entry Into Practice 
Proposal will be licensed as "Associate Nurses" without having 
obtained associate degrees in nursing. 
A 1978 task force prepared recoJlllllendations for Associate Nurses 
thus licensed. 
~COMMENDATIONS FOR LPN TO AN TRANSITION 
I. Individual. Liceneed Practical.· Nurses 
A. Where circumstances permit. LPNs should seek course work for academic 
credit In t~e subject areas of: I) advanced communication skills• 
2) basfc principles of natural and behavioral scfences; J} pha~co-
cfynamlcs for nurses; and 4} theoretical basis for nursing practice. 
This course work may or may not be taken as part of an effort to ob-
tain an associate degree In nursing. Individual LPNs should be cer-
tain that nursing course work Is offered by a nursing department within 
a college or university that offers a degree In nursing. If course 
work other than nursfng Is taken In another institution It must be 
valfdated as transferable by the fnstftutfon granting the degree In 
nursing. 
S. Where takfng course work for academic credit rs not feasible, llcensed 
practfcal nurses should participate In approved continuing education In 
the_general subject areas defined fn A. 
C. All actfve Jlcensed practfcal nurses should be tnvolved In actlvltfes 
of thefr Association, thereby keeping abreast of trends and riew develop-
ments In education as they occur. 
I I. Colleges and Other Providers of Continuing Education 
A. Credft and non-credit course work should be made readily available to 
licensed practical nurses. 
B. Nursing course work offered for academic credit should be offered by a 
nursing department wfthfn a college or university that offers a degree 
In nurslng. 
C. Credit and non-credit course work for licensed practical nurses should 
be relevant and substantive. 
*n.b. HYSHA Board of Directors has voted to establish a task force to act 
simllarly on behalf of P.Hs. 
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t 
•n, 
ff~~-. 
D. All course work offered In conjunction with the transition should be ap-
proved by a bonaffde accrediting body and should be priced consistent 
with cost and value. 
E. Existent and new resources for credit and non-credit course work should 
be developed to provide contfnulng education on an outreach basts. 
I I I • Dnp loyers 
IV. 
A. Employees should be encouraged to participate in continuing education 
consistent with the transition. 
8. Employers should conmunieate educational needs of their employees to 
academic Institutions within their comnunltles. 
c. 
D. 
The cost of providing and obtaining degree education and/or continuing 
education consistent with the transition should be shared by employers 
and employees. 
The use of clinical and lnstltut1onal facilities for educational 
purposes should be encouraged. 
E. Directors of nursing should be responsible for assessing th1e1prepa;ation and competencies of nursing employees throughout the trans ton an 
for ensuring appropriate utilization. 
Related Professional, and Regutatory Agencies 
A. NYSNA and LPN and T of NY, Inc. should establish a NYSNA - LPN and T of 
NY, Inc. Coordinating Council on LPN Transition to: 
1. Provide coni:lnulng direction for the transition. 
2. Honitor the transition process. 
3. Coordinate the transition by matchtog needs with resodurceds adnd ~cour-
aglng development of new resources where there Is nee an eman • 
~- Insure that adequate counseling and advisement services are available 
to lndlvfdual LPNs statewide. 
e. The State Educatfon Department should con1tlnue Its effo1rhts to ebncourage artlculatlon of practical nursing educat on programs wt near Y com-
munity and Junior colleges. 
CONCLUSION 
i i Of Associate Degree and Baccalaureate nursing In this Handbook, Character st cs 1 b d ribed It is the basis for distinguishing scope of pract ce 
education have een es: asso~iate nurses. Also provided are recoamendations to 
for the professional ~~censed as professional nurses to achieve and maintain a pro-
assist those whlo afre tie and recommendations to assist the licensed practical fessional leve o prac c 
nurse in the transition to the associate nurse role. 
vith the definitions of nursing specified in the Association;• 
This work is consistent 1 d partially fulfills the Council on Nursing Educations Ent I to Practic~ Proposa an 
ry. n · f implementation of the Association's Action Plan. responsibility· or 
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&e::o'iNe Dt1ec!or 
TO: Cabinet an Human Rights 
FROM: 
CABINET ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AFFIRMATIVE ACT 
NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1, 1984 
AGENDA ITEM 3.2.2 
!'J Sc.Ille 200 
l Washington, O.C. 20005 . -
j 1202, 789- 1800 
Cheryl D. Thompson _ 
Staff Specialist, Program Development, Member Services.Unit 
DATE: September 8, 1983 
RE: Affirmative Action Unit Assessment/Report 
On January 13, 1983 the Chairperson of the Cabinet on Human Rights sent a memo 
(Attac.lunent 1) to Presidents and Executive Directors of Constituent State Nurses' 
Associations requesting infonnation about the states affirmative action efforts. 
The cabinet requested that states respond to these four questions no later than 
May 1, 1983. The cabinet decided to solicit answers to these four questions in 
lieu of its usual biennial request for constituent state nurses' associations to 
engage in an affirmative action unit assessment, utilizing the 0 tool" in 
Affinnative Action Proqrar.minf for the Nursing Profession. The cabinet departed 
from circulating the old 11 too "because it is in the process .of revising this 
•tool", making it simplier~ in order to facilitate affirmative action progranming 
by constituent state nurses• associations. 
Twenty-one states responded to the above request. Seven states that responded 
indicated that there were currently no human rights structural arrangement and/or 
activities related to human rights. The Guam Nurses' Association indicated that 
it would bring the cabinet's request to its April 1983 business meeting. Idaho 
responded that all structural arrangements are expected to address human rights 
concerns. Kentucky infonned the cabinet that it 1 s Board had decided not to pursue. 
hlll1an rights activities because the issue is adequately covered in its bylaws 
fourteen states responded affirniatively to the four questions of inquiry in 
the January 13 memo. Pennsylvania responded affinnatively, but indicated that 
it would report in detail just prior to the end of this bjennium, as customary 
since 1974. The attached tables SUimlarize the responses received from thirteen 
constituent state nurses' associations to the four inquiries made by the 
Cabinet on iiuman Rights. 
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The affinnative responses to this inquiry by the cabinet are greater than 
that received to the 1980-1982 affinnative action unit assessment. During 
1980-1982, six states responded affinnatively to the Cabinet an HUDan Rights 
request to engage in an affinnative action unit assessment. Additionally9 
I believe that states are presently engaging in more substantive activities 
than those reported during the 1980-1982 biennillD. I think that more states 
have responded because the reporting mechanism was much simplier for them 
to deal with. Although the response rate to the cabinet's most recent request 
is not near 100:. considering the nl811ber of states with staff capable of 
responding, I believe this is a vast improvement over 1980-1982. I urge the 
cabinet to revise its model keeping simplicity in mind. I also believe the 
model should contain very direct questions, much like those in the January 13 
memo, for states to respond to. 
I have received a few inquiries from state executives who are interested in 
interfacin9 with cabinet memers around state affinnative action strategies. 
Can a cabinet member or members be designated for this purpose? 
I look forward to sharing the new tool. that the Cabinet on Human Rights develops 
with constituent state nurses• associations, and to continued participation 
by the states. : 
CDT:lkm 
cc: Linda Shinn 
Attachments 
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Sl'H.'Cl'l.lW, SIM1ARY CP PAST 1983 
91'A'l'E ARIWG'J,ENJ.I · PURP03E AND <Dru; ACl'IVITIE'S ACrMTIES ===----------...... ------------------------............. -------------....... ---------------........................ __ . __ 
Alabama Hllllan Rights 
Cannittee 
a. Develq, the means by 
\lhich the.· asaociation can 
systematically focus on 
hll'Mn rights as an integral 
oanponent of oanprehensive 
nursir¥J care to all oonsuners. 
b. Develq,, and with the sup-
port of all llSN.\ oonstituenta, 
implement affirmative action 
programs with structural units 
and oonstituent associations. 
c. Provide directions and o:,n-
sult:ation for affirmative action 
progranmir¥.:J for nursing educa-
tion and health related 
l'iistitutions and agencies. 
d. Evaluate social-, eoonanic, 
scientific end educatiooal 
changes to determine their 
implication for health and 
welfare of mrses and oonst.rners 
fran minority groups. 
e. Pranote the inclusion of 
,minorities in the develq:ment 
and application of atandftrds 
for oorsir¥.:J edooation, nursing 
practice and nursi~ research. 
Presented •Health Care 
Issues of Nurses and 
Clients of var:i.oos 
Cultural and Eoonanic • 
Background: Problems 
and Solutions. 
• Develqment of 
directory of con-
sultants to Hllll8n 
Rights Center. 
• Survey schools of' 
mrsir¥J in Alabama 
to exmine the 
extent to wich 
cultural concepts 
have been inte-
grated in their 
curriculwn. 
• Develop standards 
of care for inter-
cultural mrsing. 
• Develq:, and pre-
sent a posi tia, 
paper to define 
the parameters of 
cultural heritage 
(1985). 
S1'llJCni:w, llbnll(l __ _ 
. ~~,· . 
Alabama . (oontil'IJed) 
STllJC'J.'lJlU\L .. .. 
~· 
CH\ Affirmative 
Action Callni ttee 
~.(I' pA9T .. 
:, .. @lY1TDS 
, f. 0ev1se and in¢anent 1118aria: . · 
to niaxJmize both involvement . ·.· 
and. viewpoints of mmrt~y 1 
group ment>ers in association 
activities and Plblicatlais •. · 
g. Determine priorities · 
relevant to lunan · rights and ·. 
tecarmend appropriate. action· . 
to structural mlts and · 
district associatiaw7 
h. Pormulate assooiation . 
policies and devise oourses of .·· 
action for federal and state · 
legislation and governnent · ·. · 
policies related to mirority . 
groups. 
i. To provide systematic · · 
attention to the ooncern of· 
American Indian, Asian, Black . 
and Spanish speakincysurnamed 
nurses. · 
j. To puticipate in the. · 
developnent of guidelines to 
assure the use of affi.rmative 
actioo pri~iples in educatiaa 
and health care institutions •. 
'l'he Affirmative Action Cannittee 
restated its position that OlA 
must beoane actively involved 
with the rursing ecit.1c,d:ion 
system in order· to· increase the 
nuncers of ethnic mimrity . 
nurses in the state. 
The mrmittee restated the 
priority of a forum within . °" for ethnic mioori ty 
nurses. Although ,there was 
not a final decisia, as to 
the fa:m for this formi, . a 
structure similar t:o ANA I a 
intercultural rursing council 
has. been suggested. 
Aoother high. priority stated 
J)y · .the cxmnittee ~s the need 
to ex>ntime affiimative action. · 
• hirir,J in OP. staff, · both at 
the state level and at the · 
regional level. 
The Affirmative Action Cannittee 
recannended highly that Qi\ · · · 
· beoane nore. involved and nore 
vocal oo issues of qualitJ,' .... 
patient care. It was pointed 
out that California is ulti- .. 
mately a third world population 
state. The oarmittee believes 
that 01.\ sb:)uld speak out 11¥>re 
aggressively regarding the 
quality of health care to ethnic 
mimrity patients, 
StM-ml«a?PAS'l' 
ACl'IVITIES 
Sur:veyed schools of 
nursing and hospitals 
to ascertain those that 
oonduct oontinuing 
educatioo programs to 
assist foreign-b:>rn 
nurses with · the state 
bpard examination. 
1983 
. ACl'IVITIES 
1982-1984 erployment 
contract· between· the 
caUfornia Nurses• 
Association and the 
staff professionals 
and clerical assistants .. 
·iooludes Section· 21 
Affirmative Action. and 
Section 22 No Dia-
crlminatioo, that ou~ 
lines current practice 
of oo discrimination 1::!f. · 
.. 01\. 
91'A'l'B 
COJ.orado 
Plodda 
Guam 
Idaho 
Illirois 
91'IIJClUW. 
ARlWOl'.t8f1' 
fftnan. Rights 
Connisalcn 
Nooe 
None. 
9l'RJC'lUW. 
ARRANC&Etf1' 
None 
All structural 
arrangements 
expected to 
address 
cannissioo m 
Hmian Rights 
Kentucky l<N7\ Board decided 
not to psrsue 
. hlaMn rights ac,-, 
tivities as this 
issue is adequately 
covered in bylaws. 
Massachusetts None 
Michigan ""'CO'rmission oo 
Hunan Rights 
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PlmPCSB·AM>CDWi 
Recruit and utlllle athnio =• ot CX>l.or to •rva cn the 
CIUS c:mnittees, progralNI 
and other · funotlons wl thin the 
Colorado Nurses• Aaaoolattan. 
Utilize. the cultural ant! pro-
fessiooal expertise of ethnic 
people of ml.or of each 
district to add a new dimension 
to all am. endeavors. 
Praoote a>ntiruilYJ education 
sessioos to faniliarize all 
nurses with the migue cultural 
differences t.bic:h ethnic people 
of a:>lor possess, so that their 
health care needs can be met 
with mre accuracy. 
Aax>int affirmative action 
district liaison persons to 
provide the continuity to 
impleuent an affirmative 
action plan. 
Suwcrt schools of mrsirg 
within the State of <l>lorado 
in their efforts in recruitment 
and retention of ethnic people 
of color, men, and handicapped 
persons in mrsir¥3 education. 
POPPCSE Nil OOIWJ 
None 
To oonduct a survey of all 
districts tt> assess the 
extent of district involve-
ment in high school career 
day recruitment efforts. 
'l'o establish a scholarship 
fund for qualified mioority 
candidates to pireue a career 
in rursi~. 
A. Develq, a oarm1.11ic.,tion 
system with Ml\ structural 
lUlits and constituents for 
the p.1t}X)Se of 1 
. 4 
l. Shar:it¥,J pirposea, objeo--
ti ves ana aotlvitiee of 
tt-48 cx:mnission, 
StML\nO, NB'1' 
Aq1'MfD8 
Aaalated ln the · 
developnent of a ,, 
acholarahtp progr•. 
Actively negotiated 
wt th 'the AKI& cam.ta-
ala, en HIJMl1 Ritts 
regarding the an asicn 
of handicapped indi-
viduala fran its 
definition of minority. 
The Affirmative Actlai 
carmtasia1 is in the 
process of changing 1 ts 
name to The Camdssia, 
a\ Hman Rights. 
The CH\ bulldiniJ has 
been rem:deled to 
acca,alOdate hani:!i-
capped persons. A 
ranp has been built 
to help han1Uca8)ed 
rnrsons gain entry 
nto the building. 
Also, the bathroan 
facilities have been 
remodeled to aooanno-
date the handicawe,.1. 
Addressed in Health 
Planning Platform. 
Very little 
Bill of Rights and 
JWJpooslbilities for 
flegistered · Nurses. 
1983 
fP1'lYlTJl8 
The Ol\ Ha.nan IUghta 
cam.taaian will be 
aponaoring a workahop1 
-rt.Roles and= aibilitlea of Hand capped 
Nuraea in the Clinical 
Setting.• !'his wrkahcp 
will be held 7-9 p.a., 
August 8, 1983, in Vail, 
COl.orado. 
Will bring cabinet's 
request to membership 
at April 1983 business 
meeting. 
Request feedback fran 
Cabinet on HllNUl Rights 
abaJt purposes, goals, 
and activities llhich can 
be inplenented in a rural 
state with fewer than 
1 millioo inhabitants. 
• l'und raising event at 
biennial meeting for 
minority scholarship 
fund. 
• Seeking funds to de-
velop a basic recruit-
ment package t.'hich will 
provide strategies for 
volunteer district 
spokespeople to recruit 
minority students into 
oorsing. 
1 •.. fteYiala\lupdate 
Guidelines for Investi-
gating . Prcbl.lllllV'CavJerns. 
2. Ca,tiooe with a:Ha 
Ccl!ID1ttee. QI Ht1N111.Righta 
educaticnal survey, 
Miaslssippl tm•s Ccunoil 
.an NurslRJ 
Research has a 
carinittee Q\ the 
Rights of Human 
Slbjects. 
Cmmissian oo 
Social and . 
Legislative 
Concerns to · · 
be elected 
October 1983 
which wflL 
addresshlrian 
rights o:>ncerns. 
S'l'JIJCJlmAL • 
·~ 
cannittee en 
Hllnan Rights 
enoouraglW:J and . m1ta-- • 
itlr,a referral of 
problems ancl ooncerna 
regarding hman ·· rights, . 
3. Pr011idl1¥J fe-adbeck re--
gardlng cx:mnlaaion 
actlvitiea, investJ.ga- .. · 
· tions and resolutions of 
specific oonoerns. 
Serve as the fcx:alpolnt 
within fR. to deal with . 
probl.ens and ('l'.)l"JCe[ns .regard- .· 
ing human rights. · · . 
The caanittee was established 
• ••• to analyze issuies·related 
. to mlture, ethnicity .am 
alternative lifestyles of 
· nurses and· oons1.111ers of 
nursiD,J services in order 
to·effect high quality health 
care.and to·make rec:xmnenda-
tions oo human rigM:s policy 
and programs to the Board of · 
Directors. 
. . 
Budgeting aonstralnts 
prevent progra,matic · 
activities. ·· 
A teler,ilone survey 
of chairpersons of 
NYSt& structural 
units to·ascer.t:ain 
hunan rights activity. 
"SpalSOrship and.c:n-
spalSOrship. of· NYSNA. 
oonventioo prograns. · 
· Review of ANA and 
. NYSNA ·materials for 
hlll1Bn rights oonsciooa--
ness and concern. 
Cooperation with the 
NYSN1\ Council al . , ··. 
Nursing Education·•·· to 
initiate a project to 
increase success of 
mioodties in generic 
baccalaureate rursiJW3 
, programs. 
Investigation of 
possible abridgement . 
of dghts d graduates 
· of foreign schools of . 
nursi"-J in the ll)eeial 
lioensure requirements 
instituted for them in 
N.Y. State. 
Participation in NmNlt.' a 
wrslrr:i needs and ·. • . · 
resouroes.assesanent 
project. . . . 
3. . Blbliography. cqplle. 
or draft. . . · 
4. Davelq, CX1rNentian 
· program--ganaral ai~ 
lmchecn maettng. 
5. Ccntll'IJe foll.ow-up ai 
Senator PeJGOn' a report. 
6. · Pursue representation 
ontcMB. 
7. Review previous goals 
foe CCll1;lletiav'deletiaa •. 
8 • .. · . l'ollow any references 
. to ml1Uity mrsing issues 
· in the new State Health · 
Plan.· 
Cmtinuat:ion·· of 
· aotlvides. 
ff:l'A'N ARRAtrmfr 
North Carolina cannlttee on 
Rllllan Rlqhts ,,, 
Ohio 
Oregm · 
C'.anittee m 
Hunan Rights 
Hlllllm Rights 
Callllittee 
Oregm · (oontinued) 
Pennsylvania 
Sooth J)akota 
Virginia 
'l'o be cxmpleted 
Jme 1983. 
Questionnaire . 
returned, no 
response. 
Virginia will vote 
on a byl•s change 
to establish a 
OClffllission al lunan 
r:ighta at its annual 
meeting ln Octd:>er. 
-a-
PlJRPQ3B _,. 00\IB 
Iooreaae llll!ldlerahip of. 
ndnodty group ruraea. 
Inform NCNA menberahip 
abait the goals end · 
purpoaea of this ocm-
mi ttee. · 
Identify a'ld increase 
enrolll'llent of mi~rlty 
students in schools of 
oorsing. 
Produce cultural awareness 
of nirses practicing in • 
North Carolina. 
Focus 01 getting mraes 
involved in the peace 
effort and 11.1clear arms . 
freeze, encourage nore 
districts to form human 
rights cx:mnittees and 
ccmnmicate with the om. 
Camtittee. 
To cx:mtiroe m an ongoiniJ 
basis with a>llectioo of 
mioori ty survey infonr.ation. 
To ex>ntime efforts to bring 
about minority mrsiniJ involve-
ment in mA: · 
To finalize information for 
a Translator Pool. 
-9-
POBPQ3E Atl> QlMS 
'l'o have input of ethnic 
articles published in future 
issues of the Oregon Nurse. 
To finalize the 1983 ag 
Affirmative Action Survey 
results. 
To actively recruit mimrity 
nurses as new ment,ers for the 
association. 
To conduct a health care 
traditions workshop in 1984. 
To plan for a lunchem, form 
or other caimittee activity at 
the 1983 · QifA Annual Meeting, and 
at the 1984 Biennial 
Cmvention. 
Publication '1. a. i91ea-
. tiomaire in the Tar 
Heel Nurse to -
(1) identify minority 
ruraes registered in 
North carollna, 
(2) identify prcblema 
and issues for this 
group relative to 
ment>erahlp, ant! (3) pro-
vide min:>rity 11.1rsea 
with infor:matia1 about ~-
Statement al patient• s 
rights, •Yoor Rights 
to NursiniJ Care•,· and 
•racul.ty Guidelines1 
stooents with special 
Learning Neec!s.• 
Distributed aff ima-
tive action survey to 
Qi\ districts for 
oaapletion. 
• Sutmitted a resolu-
tion, •Health Care 
Needs of the 
Medically Indigent•. 
to WA Resolution 
Cannittee for 
Stl-lQRYCRPAS'l' 
IC!'IVl'l'IES 
adoption. oo.\ 
lobbyist ex>nvened 
at CX>alition of. 
health care pro-
viders to enact 
legislation in 
Oregon regarding 
the needy, which 
has passed the 
Oregon House of 
Representatives. 
1983 
IC1'M."1"tlS 
c.anittee la presently 
naifunatlonal for· 1ac1c. 
d. ohalq:ieraon. 
Sue;,orting Ma and a& 
pcsltla1 a, the danger 
of ruol.ear war in the 
Ohio General Asseably 
and by providing . 
literature to schOola 
.of ll11'Sing. 
• June 1983 wrkstq, m 
health care traditions 
of Hispanic Americans. 
• Adodpted ment>ersbip 
recrui bnent letter to 
be sent to all minority 
nurses in the state, . 
including graduating 
seniors. 
1983 
ICl'MTIES 
• Ltll'lcllea'l at 00A annual 
meeting, •1ntra-
cultural Nursings 
Health Care and 
Nursirra Services in 
the People's Republic 
of Asia and the Soviet 
Unlm.• 
Sl'Jm1UW, 
.~ 
Cabinet cm HI.INU'I 
Rights asof 
~.1983, f«merly 
· Minority Affairs · 
CClrmit~. 
PURl?CSBNl>OOJUB 
Bstabliahneni: of Minority 
Affairs Cormittee at 
district level. 
Involvement in P0JLMOI 
Puture Minority Affairs 
Carmittee meeti:nga for 1982. 
Participate tn·p1.ann1ng·anc1 
execution of two anal.1 work-
sb:lps by Dec::eni)er 1983. 
ParticiP5te in reoruibnent and 
retentict1 of ethnic rmrses of 
color. 
: · Review and revise the Affimm-
tive Actim Policy. 
SlMWU· ti. PAST 
lCl'M'1'Ii8 
The cannittee wtlirtea 
a·. achadule of articles 
to be written and 
Ushed in the Washl~tcn 
Nurse regarding affrma-
tlwt action. 
. The cxmnlttee also 
appointed a aubcxmdttee 
to review and revise the 
ENA. Aff irmatlve Action 
Policies, wich were 
then sul:Jnitted to·the 
Board of Directors and 
approved ·b-J the .WSNP.·· 
· House of Delegates at 
its oonvention in 
Spokane. 
The Minority Affairs 
Cannittee developed con- · 
tent and held·a rap 
session at the CE I01'Ut1al 
in October 1982, which · · 
oonsisted of the followt03 
dlscusoion item.9: 
a. . Identify problems .and . 
ooncerns and explain 
\ilat each cabinet is 
doing in each area. 
b. Survey schools of 
nursing to determine 
nlll'ber of ethnic 
students of color 
enrol.led. 
2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108 
(816) 474.5720 
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M~"Ttle K Ayclelotte. Ph O . R.N.. F A.AN. 
. E•ec:uv.e D,,eao, 
TO: Board of Of rectors 
• FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Chairpersons and Staff: 
Comnissfons 
Executive Conmlttees of Df vf sfons on Practice 
Executive Conmfttees of Councils 
.Executive Directors, State Nurses' Associations 
Presidents, State Nurses• Associations 
Marian Whiteside, M.P .H., R.N., chairperson . 
CODlllissfon on Human Rights 
November 14, 1980 
Unit Assessment 
Wasntngton Office 
1030 15th Street N.W 
Washrl'lg!on. D.C. 20005 
.,. t202J 296-8010 
Again.this biennium, the Coamission on Human Rights is.requesting that all 
· structural units and constituent associations· of the American Nurses Association 
engage in or continue fts\affirmative acti_on unit assessment, culminating in 
a report to the canmissionprici"rto the 1982 ANA Convention in Washington, O.C. 
The constituent association and structural which make the greatest inroads 
in the area of affirmative action during the biennium will be recognized by 
the comrrf ssion at its 1982 convention program. 
Washington State Nurses• Association and the Division on Psychiatric Mental 
Health ~ursing Practice were the constituent association and structural unit 
recognized by the c011111ission during the initial, 1976-1978 affinnative action 
unit ,ssesS!l!ent reporting period. Oregon Nurses I Association and the Comni ssion 
on Economic and General Welfare were honored for their affinnative action 
achievements for 1978--1980. 
The Comission on Human Rights would like to thank al1 of the ANA constituent 
associations and structural units which have participated in its progranmatic 
activities during the past four years. The c011111fssion is very pleased and 
proud of your afffnnative· action efforts and looks forward to your continued 
support in the future. · 
.\NA -' An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Unit Assessment -2- . ·september, 
. . ·:. . . . ·. . . 
In addition ta reporting your efforts.which relate to affirmative action, the 
CCllllfss1on 1s interested in the following 1nfonnat1on: · 
.problems .and identified barriers during activities which promote 
affirmative action and human rights 
:~plans for strengthening your affirmative action programs . 
.any s1gn1ffcant financial outlay 
.any other organizations.which offered or gave support persons 
or resources 
.ultimate goals for your affirmative action plan 
.in what ways can the C0111111ss1on on Human Rights be helpful. 
The C01111fss1on would like to receive your final report by May 16, 1982. An 
interim report will be requested in late 1981. 
The attached document is a revision of the model affinnative action plan 
developed by the Affirmative Action Task Force for the nursing profession. 
In order to facilitate the successful implementation of this plan, I suggest 
the following steps: 
1. Read the entire document carefully. Distribute copies to 
those individuals responsible for affirmative action and 
human rights concerns within your constituent association 
orstructural unit. 
2. Utilize those objectives, goals and progranmatic activities 
which apply to your particul~r situation. 
3. Contact Cheryl D. Thcxnpson, Coordinator; Human Rights Unit, 
at ANA headquarters for assistance. 
ThP entire document, · · n, 
maybe obtained for 
at.ANA. 
111:CDT:sb 
. 2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108 
(816) 474.5720 
Barbara L. Nichols. M.S .. R.N. 
Pres,Clenl 
Caoles. 
Amemurses u SA 
Wast,,ngton Office: 
Myrtle K. Aydelotte. Ph.D .. R.N .. F.A.A.N. 
· 1:xecut,ve O.rec/Or 
1030 15th Street NW. 
Washingt011. 0.C. 20005 
!202) 296-8010 
TO: All Structural Units and State Nurses' Associations 
· FROM: Commission on Human Rights 
DATE: November 14. 1980 
RE: Unit Assessment 
The Comm,saion on Human Rights will devel00 its circgrammatic activities at u,e 1982 Com,ention vauna a unit 3SSMSfflent of all 
structural un,ts and constituent associations. This unit assessment will be conducted :o determine tne utent t.> wttid't tl'le goals and 
::iromiaes of the integration of the National .lSaociation of Colored Gtaduare Nurses and .~NA nave~ acnieved. 
ihis unit a.ssessment snould begin immediateiy. and be~ on tt,e moc:e1 affirmative ac:icn ~tan ~evetcpect the Affirmative .4cticn 
':"ask Force. tn addition. those structural units ·Mnic:n nave develcced stanctarcs are asked !o e,;ah:ate them forr.te induslcn ot l"lwnan 
rights concerns. 
The results ot :hia unit assessment will be reoorted and shared with reoresentatives of all structural units and ccnStJtuents at tl'le ANA 
Nationat Convention in Washington. 0.C. in 1982. The commission will rKOgnize oy award. tncse units and constituents ~icn nave 
made rhe most ~ea in affirmative action during this periOd. 
Che,yi ThomC1S0n. staff person tl'le eommisaion will be available to as:siSt structural units and c:anstituenta ;n imCllefflentlng !he. 
affirmative action plan. 
Rationale: It is tl'le Commission on Human Rights' stated aoinion that these programmatic: activities: 
t. Are in acccrdance with tne function ot the CHR to devetos:s tt'le means by wnicn the assceiaticn can systematically foe-JS en 
l'luman rights as an int99ral ccmoonent of como,ehenaive nursing care to all consumers. 
2. Strengthen the ANA by imolementing affirmative action througnout :he organiZation. 
3. Strangtl'len me ANA by improving the abilities ot tl'le o,ganiution to rescond to the mwtlput;)OM interests and needs ot tl'le 
memtsers. 
4. Strengtl'len tl'le orofes,ion of nursing ezy imDfQVing relationsnios wlttl otller organiUtlcnS. grctessionalS. consumers and tl'la 
;cvemment 
5. Strengthen resu.rch and data gathenng systems ror the l)tOfasion by ••oancltlg ~• oase ror :,,ac<:ice of nWSif19. 
a. Produce 0~ for l)Ublieatlon. 
7. Ac:knowtedge nurses' nffd for =crdinated natianat action. 
. a. ennance ttt• assac:iation's ability to tn• Cll'Ohlaian :c tne ~ic. tne government and to cttier nation.a.I 
organizations. 
g_ Would ;:irovide an cooottunilY fer ail strucnuai units of the American NW"MS' Assodation to en;a;• in umt assaament in 
terms to wnat extttnr the goals a."ld cromisas or the .. !ffllf';8f'" ·Mith NACGN ~ve ·i:een 
10. Would fester new membershio. Qattic.slatty among etl'lttiC nutSM of co&or. 
ANA - An 8:ual Opportunrt:, E..,::,!oyer 
AA Slnlclurai UnHs and Statie NulMS' AaocidOIIS •2• 
'Thi OQtPONS otm.ANA ant' ... to foster hign mndardsot nurssnv practice. i)rcmote the proteuionat and educational advancement 
at ftUIUI.• and OfOfflOte ffie ....,.,_ of nurses to me 9nd ttlat all oeoole may !lave better nursing care. These PUl'QOHS snall l:le 
llftl'9llll'ICred tlJ coftl1dltltianl of l'WiOnality, :aca. Q'ffCL :cler or sax." 
Tha AHA like many oui« Amencan institutions. l'l&I the 00tent111 to aamciaate Quite energetically in tl'le sna01ng of a future that is 
,lrittl :t,e l'llStonC ica&I at Amenc:an SCClflY. 
lhe affinnarive adOn role for every unit of ANA is not unlike tnat of orner major •Mtitutions within America. It is a role of 
dll'llllloging c:onsiment. ~g, amt systematic :2rcgrams wnien contribute to building an ooen society. 
:t iateeognited fflatail untts function ..ttl a high eegr"of autonomy in determining their~riorttles torpragr.unm,n;. TheCHR believes 
Ular eva,y unit of .uu. can its current ettons and/or can initiate specific programmatic :,tanning to ooerationaJize the 
COl'llll'liUNnt wnien wu maae !:ly adCPttOn of tfte 1972 Resolution on Affirmative M:tion and in accord wrtl1 the 1980 association 
IOl'lties. 
The Affirmaiive Ac:ion Task nu the nursing pnr.esaion with a toot to imi:,temenr systematic ~fflrmative action 
i,ragramming. It is me blllief at ttle CHA tnat this pro;ramm,ng musr be initiated by all struc:tunu units within ANA. to guide and set an 
__. for our constituent aaoaationL 
The unit auessment conduCted by eacn suuc:turaS unit snould be based on the mOdel affinnarive action 01an: 
a. What are the problems and issues for minority nurses relative to memoershio, elected or aopointed offices? 
b. What is the unit's Qast and current activity in promoting affirmative action Principles? 
c. What is the relevance ot put and current programs for minonty nu~ 
d. Ottlet? 
..i. unit aues:smentWIII give the unit an idea cf where it 0resenrty stands with regard to affirmative action. It should 9na01e the unit to see 
.aera it has been. in OR2er to deremune where it needs to go. 
2. An anatysiS of minority nurse and eonsumer :2f0blems in: 
a. Racnutment and ratention 
b. Utilization of minority nurses 
C. Haith c:an, far minorities 
d. Other 
This analy9is should be vfll"I soeciftc, dependent upan •ch :,arti«:ular situation. 
3. Oawetooment of Ob;eetivec 
a. TopromotetheproviSionofcomr:irenensivenur.singearetoAmencanlndlan.Asian. BlackandSpanishsi:,eamng/sum.lmed 
Clients. 
tL To c,,ovide systematiC attention to the concerns ot American Indian, Asian, Black and Spanish speaking/surnamed nurses. 
c. To eonmbute to ttie aeve&ooment of a svstematized bodY of lu1owledge to undergird nursing practice by studying the 
cultural comconents of nursing care to American Indian. Asian. Black and Sl)anish speaking/surnamed .. 
d. io l)llltieioate in tt1tt establishment of systems for the review. development and evaluation of standards for nursing 
IGUC:alion. :ncnceand resean:n whic:h QerQin to ~mtncan Indian, Asian. Slack and Spani.sn speaking/sumameo nurses. 
a. To partldgate intttedevelapmentof guidelinn toauurethe use of afflnnartve action ortnciples in educarional and Praetice 
institutions. 
t To devetac:I and implefnent i:wograms for maximi%ing the involvement of American Indian. Asian, Black and Soanish 
S08llkin0/surnatl'htd nuBN in all unita within the usoc:iatlon. 
g. To adVile ancr aslisf individuals and local units in articulating the .\merican Indian. Asian. Slack and Scanisn 
~surnamed nwas' viewooint in all ;,olides and o~rama. 
rt. To fonnuiate l:IOliC)' ana recommend action regarding nealth iuues that infringe uoon American Indian. Asian. Black and 
SOanisn scnlang'sumarned ~le. 
i. TodtMMOO andtnalnl'aln liaison rel.atiOl1$hip wit.'I. andfft"Veasassocratlon re:,ruentat1ve to Other profeS11onal community 
;rouos on matters retacecs :o American lnoian. alack an0 .Soan1sn si:,eak•nwsumamed nuraas and ta the nealth ot 
tneu ta,get grouos. 
I 
·i 
l 
All Structural Units and State NutMS' Auo~lfons •3-
The ob1ectives ensure that the needs ot mi"Ol!1V grcuo oersons n systtmatieal):f 11111secs 111d t1W :JOIC:.S 111G oroora,na v. 
promoted •nien ao01ecue the Khie'W4ffleats. ~rctHms ana aoiratiOns of all nurses in .i eu1turllly i:siverse ICJCieCY, 
These broad comi:irenensive ooiectiv• $110UIO be review.a with CQftSieleQtton gsven :a thw a4110tatian 1n 0y Qd'I unit ot me 
aaoc:iation. each unit ml.l$t make its own 41tftnnination aoou, ..,,hicn objecmi• it can rnlislic::IUy ::!Ul'SU& 
4. The Estaalisr'lment ot Goals and Timetables 
a. The establiShment of c:iragrams dasigned to imi:i,cve l'IUl'Slng cant of fflinonty ~& 
b. The c!evetoc,ment af mecnaniSma to ensure rnar the unit octaiftS ade<iuate fttedbac:kfram mw,onty nurses ontfterete¥Mce 
of its orograms. 
c:. The stimulation of memberl' attention to ttle need of nursing resaard'I on minonty nattl't eara ::y eonsislentty ;ndUGing 
sucn content in all unit c:ont4m1nces. 
C1 Theiconsorst1ii,ofeduc:at1cnataetivitiesdai9nec:itor1Wiewandev&1uatest.anC!al'Clsfornw:su,gedUCa.1ionuthe'lte1atIt0 
health cant for m1nontv ceoola. 
e. The suNey ot schCOIS of nursing .ind heattn care deliY81Y sYSt~ to .acQUint a knawleage oase as to :tte narute and 
existence of affirmative .c:tion plans in tttese institutions. 
The Commiaaion on Human Rights suggests that the 1982 Convention be UMd by eacn unit as one timecatlle. This will give the unit 
mont than one year to realize its crogrus in some areas. It iS imcortant that units set goals -.nien ant realisk 
5. Oetennination of Programmatic Activities 
a. Select a health problem whicn dis,:,rocortionatety impacts on ethnic minority groui:,s Within ~r stare and de¥elCO a 
systematic programming effort to intervene with this health llrobllffll 
b. Conduct a i)roiect designed to assist ethnic minorities :o eflterand successtwtycomptetea:rogram ot studying 1n nursing. 
c. Oeve100 a crciect designed to attract mincnty licensed :)ractieat nurses (or licenad vocatiOnal nursesa into regssterect 
nursing e;.,ireers. 
a. Conduct a study ot the oercer:itlons of minority nurses about the retevance ot association ;:)IOgtamS fer minOritY eoncam& 
e. Adoi:,t an affirmative actton resolution at a stat• convention u a reaffirmation ot tne t 972 resolution. 
f. Offer scecial incentives and rewards tor di:ltrict associations or strucnili!! units to oromote affirmarwe ~n ;llanninq. 
g. ?rovide educatlonat forums. work3noc,s. semin~ conferences aesigned to inform nurses ottne im00rtanc:e cl affirmative 
action clanning in their awn institutions. 
h. Soonsor a series of-educatioiw pragrams designed to explicate the bio-~osoeiaL cultural dimensions of nursing care 
tor ethnic minorities. 
i. Conduct a study of the opinions and Peteer:ltians of minonty consumers abouttl'le QuaJitv 0f health care setVieeS in a gnHtn 
geograi,hical area. 
i Partieii,are in a network of agencies and organizations interested in the delivery ct neaiffi care to minomy ~e. 
k. Provide consultative and technical assistance to nursing education and service institutions i:1 dftelooing thew affirmative 
acti0n ctans. 
L Othei'? 
TheaDOVe are r:,osaible programmatic activities. Initiation of activity in any one area will be a function ofa unit's assessment of itself and 
the objectives and goals adoi:itea. Some activities may oe more aoprogriate !ttan ethers. Any of these activities may be gu,sued 
ina&Q&ndently or co-si:xinsored with another uniL · 
e. Evaluation - Does the Plan include 
a. A clear statement of intent to pursu• affirmativ• action 01anning? 
b. A soeelfication ot tne 0et90n(• •no have respc,rnsibility for implementation. monitOring and dissemination of the 01an1 
c:. An evaluation ot ttlea assets and limitations of i:,reviows 0011Cies and programs regardlr:g minority nurses and c:onsumet'S? 
d. The utilization of minority nurses and/or consumers in tne deve!Oi:,ment of the Cltaft? 
e. An analyliS of the memi::.tst'lip of 1t1e state aaociatlon. l& a i:rotile of tr,e memQerS by race and ;)CtitiOM held'l 
f. An analysis of tt'le srattJ's problems and issues surrounding 1ne numaers and utilizatien ot minonty nurses? 
:Allm..11111!11_. Units and Statll NUIW' Aaoci . . · 
· g.An.·anaa;.i. of tlte.fflaiarhedh s:,rcblemsaffecting etl'lnic mi~ritles within th~ state wnicn ~II be aadressed? 
. . . 
h. · lltlt atatllllflll'Mlftt. of goail. tor !he unit which include tlinetacles far their accc,:mclistlment? 
· i. lh4t utiiz:a&ion otminonty nurseund/ or canaume,s in the contlnl.lai evaJuation anctlor ucgraclng at i:,clicy and programs? 
"'~aliOnA!liZing the Olan. itiHxnmet, imPQttant that all steQS at the psan are utilized. In addition to tl'liS. accountat)ifity must txist. 
~·shclit.dd be~ of Ute t'IISP0MibilitiN ot all lMf'SQns or groucs involved in its imgtementatlon..Also. affirmative action _,.must l'8Clllir9.same Cion.tnathasnot heretotor9 taken. oiaca. · 
'The jCIO ol tranlfamling America intO an soci9ty, OQCafuJly and With justice for all citl&ens.. .wiU reciuire a commitment far beycnd . 
an,., ourta:stary. The first srep mum be a dear statement at nattonzu p1,1rpose to rell the world that we an, mobillZing all elements of ' 
~•ife.Sec:01d).tMntmusrtwpuDlicandi:,nvarearo;ramsonanunprecedentedsc:ale, aimedatendlngpavertyandrecuilding 
un:mnlifa. '1'1'1etftifdsteoinustbeactanydaftneotimeta1:11etiedtatt1eseorograms.. ... Part0ftt1ereasonfortnerisingfrustrati0ns0f 
-=ant yeas,.. me l'aalule to iOin annauncad gaa1a to timetaales. so that ~• couJd measure Qfflonnanca against promise. 
Evwy unit Clf tba Amenc:an NutMt AIIOCiatiofl nu the resoonsability and capability at eonmbuting to an ooen society, a i:,lurallstic 
SOCia!r inwriich die ngntS of all radal grouoa ar9 affirmed. 
tn accord lllitft me 19'S0-82 aaodatlon priorities. lite commiaion believes the association's role in affirmative action can be 
sa•,gttlleliea Tlte fflOClel affirmative ac:lion plan oresenred here is. indeed. derived from ideals which all units may not 
sn.& HODlfully. tl.,••Mr. NCII stnactwal unit and constituent associations will provide the necessary leadership for programming. 
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION· 
Connittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action 
History 
The Board of Directors Comiittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action was 
established in 1980. Its purpose is to monitor affirmative action for ANA 
organizational units. The conmittee met December 1, 1982> at ANA headquarters 
in Kansas City with two members, Malinda Carter, B.S.N., R.N., chairperson, 
and Ethelrine Shaw-Nickerson, Ph.D., R.N. 
During this meeting, the tasks for the conmittee were set: 
- To identify the percent of minority elected and appointed officials serving 
ANA 
- To apprise structural units in which minorities are not serving that they 
share in the responsibility for recruiting nominees for elected and 
appointed positions 
· - To apprise the Comittee on Conmittees of areas which are void of minorities 
- To facilitate the Cabinet on Human Rights in maintaining affirmative action 
- To share information with the ANA Board of Directors about issues and 
concerns of minority nurses. 
The coomittee determined that a complete report on minority elected and 
appointed officials would be delivered to the Board of Directors at the March 
1983meeting. 
The second Conmittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action meeting was held 
March 24, 1983, with the same two members present. During this mE:eting, the 
history of this conmittee and its report to the ANA Board of Directors 
(Decser 1, 1982) were reviewed. The Committee on Unit Assessment/ 
Affirmative Action agreed to support the recomnendations being presented by 
the Cabinet on Human Rights to the ANA Board of Directors. Issues were raised 
regardit'lg items the co!l'lllittee would like to request from the ANA Nominating 
Conmittee and the need to further develop and refine reporting of minority 
election and appointment data sheets. Items requested for inclusion on data 
sheets included names submitted indicating minority status, origin of names 
submitted, placement on the ballot, results of the convention nominations from 
the floor and election results, and appointments made. Staff was asked to 
develop in-depth data sheets, to monitor completion of data collection~ and to 
request the ANA Nominating Conmittee to be mindful of the association's stand 
on affirmative action during their deliberation process. Subsequently, the 
AHA record keeping form for organizational units was developed in draft form. 
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In view of the issues brought forward, the Connittee on Unit Assessaent/ 
Affirmative Action reconwended that the ANA Board of Directors COl'IIDWlicate 
with the chairpersons of ANA organizational units which had no ethnic minority 
representation and suggest to these units that they be sensitive to the need 
for minority representation throughout units of the association. The. board 
was further urged to encourage these units to recoumend and/or appoint ethnic 
minorities to their respective units when opportunities existed. This 
reco11111endation was discussed at the May 1983 ANA Board of Directors meeting 
and addressed in a memorandum from President Cole on June 23, 1983, in which 
the Board of Directors requested "organizational units be sensitive to the 
need for minority representation throughout the association, to reconmend and 
appoint ethnic minorities ta respective units when opportunities existed, and 
to seek names of qualified minorities for consideration from various resources 
including the ANA talent bank, appropriate staff, and the Cabinet on Human 
Rights." . 
At its December 15, 1983, meeting, the Coumittee on Unit Assessment/ 
Affirmative Action discussed the fact that the ANA Nominating Coumittee had 
denied a request to provide the Coumittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative 
Action with the nomination process results. As a result. the Coanittee on 
Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action reconmended that the Board of Directors 
request that the Nominating Conmittee use the affirmative action record 
keeping process. The Coumittee on Unit Assessrnent/Affirmative Action would 
explore the issue of confidentiality in relation to labor laws and bylaws 
conformity. Both reconmendations were accepted and discussed at the March 15. 
1984, meeting of the Coumittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action. 
Confidentiality of ethnicity records was addressed at this meeting also. 
After seeking advice from legal counsel,, the Connittee on Unit Assessment/ 
Affirmative Action requested that staff include the following statements on 
the biographical forms that are incorporated into the nominating manual: 
ucertain information without personal identifiers would be used by the 
Corrmittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action of the ANA Board of 
Directors." 
It was concluded that MA staff would maintain the affirmative action record 
keeping fonn throughout the nomination process and would submit the form to 
the Colllllittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action after the election results 
were announced. 
The Co111r1ittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action reviewed and revised the 
unit assessment reporting form on June 18, 1984, and reconmended that it be 
appended to Form A of the Manual on Policies and Procedures for Nomination of 
Elective Office 1985. The coumittee also discussed a Cabinet on Human Rights 
letter of April 11, 1984, to Eunice Cole regarding the cabinet's concern about 
affirmative action issues. 
In September 1984, the board directed the Conmittee on Unit Assessment/ 
Affirmative Action to review the affirmative action record keeping form 
because of concerns expressed about releasing confidential information in 
completion of the form. The Committee on Cormtittees made rec011111endations for 
changes and advised the Co111r1ittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action on 
modifications to the form. The Coumittee on Connittees agreed to expand the 
ethnicity list and ta include the reasons for not reconmending appointment. 
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The comnittee also agreed that state nurses' associations should be requested 
to .submit the record keeping form for both elective and appointive processes, 
jndicating that staff will suamarize the data for the convnittee. The 
·.·. Coamittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action reco1J111ended that a copy of the 
•.affirmative .action reporting. form for the election process, which was adopted 
· by this conmittee, be forwarded to the Cabinet on Human Rights. This form.was 
to be accompanied by a memorandum explaining the . use of the form and 
indicating that · it will assist the Colllllittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative 
_Action in its monitoring function with regard to minority representation. 
In.December 19841 the ANA Board of Directors appointed a newCon:mittee on Unit 
Assessment/Affinnative Action. Malinda Carter, B.S.N., R.N., remained 
chairperson and Annie J. Carter, Ed.D., R.N., was· appointed to the 
comittee. · The conmittee met on December 13, 1984, to review the affirmative 
action form for nndifications and to respond to requests for information from 
the Cabinet on Human Rights and. the Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing 
Practice. The Cabinet on Human Rights requested information on how the data 
co1lected on the unit assessment/affirmative action .form would be used. · The 
Conmitteeon Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action determined that data collected 
would indicate trends across the association. This aggregate data would be 
· shared with the Cabinet on Human Rights. The Council on Medical-Surgical 
Nursing Practice questioned· how the data would be used, what the legal 
implications of recording race of candidates for elections or appointments 
· were, whether males and American Indians should be included for consideration, 
and whether time spent on this activity by staff and officials might not be 
better utilized. The Comittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action 
responded that the record keeping form would help to sensitize organizational 
units and state nurses• associations to the necessity of providing for 
adequate representation of minority groups. Opinion of legal counsel was 
cited. indicating no known repercussions from listing the ethnicity of an 
individual. The conmittee agreed to expand the list of ethnic/minority 
groups • • 
The Colllnittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative Action's function is to look at 
aggregate data and trends across the association concerning affirmative 
action. The conmittee believes that record keeping is-essential for decision-
making in the appointive and elective process. In 1984, for the first time in 
ANA history, there is minority representation on all six ANA. cabinets, 
suggesting that there is merit·. in pursuing efforts to track minority repre-
sentation. 
At the March 7, 1985, meeting of the Conmittee on Unit Assessment/Affirmative 
Action at ANA headquarters. thecolllllittee again reviewed a revised affirmative 
· action record keeping form, reviewed aggregate data from the 1984 elections 
process and requested that this information be collected annually. . The 
coanittee recolllllellded "a statement urging organizational units and state 
associations to be aware of· the special need for increased,, involvement of 
. minority and. staff nurses at the national level of the association· should 
aCCCJlll)any the call for nominations for the 1986 election~ 
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At the October 1985 meeting of the ANA Board of Directors, Annie J. Carter, 
Ed.C.3 R.N., was appointed· chairperson, Barbara T. Curtis, B.S.,. R.N., was 
appointed to the conmittee. Staff to the Comoittee on lmit Assessment/ 
Affirmative Action are Irene Trowell-Harris, Ed.D.. R.N.. senior staff 
specialist, Social and Economic Affairs. Policy Development and Strategic 
Planning, and Patricia Bast, coordinator, Governance Support Services .. 
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MJOIFIEO 
UNIT ASSESSMENT TOOL 
• based on the AHA Affinnative Action Model (1974) 
·1. Assessment (What is and what has been) 
.a. · Problens and issues for minority nurses relative to membership; · 
elected or appointed office within the structural unit: . 
b. Problems and issues for minority consmers relative to the struc•: 
tural unit's purposes: · 
c. What is the structural unit's. past and current affinnative action 
activity? 
d. What is the -relevance of that past and current affinnative action 
activity.for minority nurses? 
for minority consllllers? _______________ _ 
e. Other assessment factors or camients relative to assessment of · 
what is within the structural unit: 
2. Analysis (What is the impact of what has happened and what is? What 
needs to happen within the stroctural unit?} 
a. Recruitment,. utilization and retention within the structural 
unit: 
b. Recruitment, utilization and retention in relation to the struc-
tural unit's purposes: 
c. Health care for minority groups and persons: 
d. Look at the relevance of past and present affinnative action 
activity again for analysis/determination of effectiveness: 
e. What needs to happen to increase effecti~eness? 
f. Other camrents relative to analyzing what has happened and what 
. needs to . happen? · 
3. Development of Objectives (What the structural unit intends to achieve) 
4. Developnent of Proqranmatic Activities (What the structural unit is 
going to do) 
5. Timetable (When the objective will be achieved. Break down activities 
in which interim timetables are needed:) 
6. Evaluation of Plan 
a. Current - Does the plan show good use of the model? 
- Does the plan specify responsibility for implementation 
and monitoring? · 
b. Future - Does the plan include specifics for ongoing evaluation 
of effectiveness in addition to annual unit assessment? 
Thank You for being here today and for participating in this highly personal 
and professioPally responsible program. Your willingness to share today and 
to share tomorrow the experiences of today is but one example of your individual 
integrity and c01T111itment and the integrity and conmitment of the structural unit 
you represent. 
Congratulations on contributing to a better society for all of us. We 
share your sense of accomplishment - and safe journey home ••. 
JCA:ak 
7/23/81 
Conmittee on Affirmative Action Planning 
Doris Tate, Chairperson 
Rosalyn Cousar 
Jamie Cushey 
Mecca Jordan 
G. David Waldron 
Evelyn Behanna 
CHECKLIST 
FOR COMPLIANCE WITH NON-DISCRIMINATIQN IN POLICIES ANO PROGRAMS 
Discriminatory Examples of Self-Assessment Questions 
Actions for Units 
1. Denial of a. Are minority nurse menbers denied such 
Services benefits as: opportunities for con-
tinuing education. access to grievance 
procedures, access to professional 
placement and guidancei . 
2. Differential a. Are minority nurse members dispropor--
Provision of tionately under-represented by callee-
Benefits tive bargaining units? · 
b. Are minority nurse members differenti-
ally offered opportunities for elected 
and appointed offices? 
3. Segregation a. Are minority nurse members segregated 
by virtue of their appointment to 
selected camtittees or work tasks? 
4. Restriction a. Are minority nurse menbers involved ata11 
of Benefits levels of policy making and programing? 
b. Are minority nurse members given equal 
opportunity to utilize all member bene-
fits, e.g. insurances, travel plans, 
department store discounts? 
5. Membership a. Are minority nurse members judged 
Eligibility equally eligible for all offices and 
Di scrimi nati or appointments within the unit? 
b. Is the assistance of minority nurse 
members solicited equally to that of 
non-minority nurse members for service 
as delegates at annual conventions? 
6. Denial of a. Are minority nurse members allowed 
Opportunity equal opportunity to provide consulta-
1;0 Render tion and technical assistance? 
Service b. Are minority nurse members offered 
equal opportunity to perfonn as 
speakers at forums where services are 
purchased by the unit? 
8. AdministrativE a. Does acininistration actively seek the 
Oiscriminatior full participation of minority nurse 
members in its planning? 
b. Does administration pranote programs 
which address the unique needs of the 
unit's minority nurse members? 
c. Do administrative methods include 
efforts to monitor the organizational 
- unit for canpliance with non-
discriminatorv oractices? 
~} 
DEVaOPMENT OF OBJECTIVES 
· To promte the provision of comprehensfve nursing care to minority 
people. . ·· . · . · 
To provide systematic attention to the concerns of minority nurses. 
· 3. To contribute to the development of a systematized body of knowl-
edge to undergird nursing practice by studying the bio-psychosocial, 
cu1tural components of nursing care to minority people. · 
4. To participate in the establishment of systems for the review, 
developnent and evaluation of standards for nursing education, 
practice and research which pertain to minority nurses. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
To participate in the developmer.t of guidelines to assure the use 
of affinnative action principles in educational and practice institutions. · 
To develop and implement programs for maximizing the involvement of 
minority nurses in all units within the Association. 
To advise and assist individuals and local units in articulating 
the viewpoint of minority nurses in all policies and programs. 
To fonll11ate policy and reco11111end action regarding health issues 
that impinge upon minority people. . 
To develop and maintain liaisoa relationship with, and serve as 
Association representative to other professional COfflDUnity groups 
on matters related to minority nurses and to the health of these target group~. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
.. 
DETERMINATION OF PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES 
. 
Select·a health problem which disproport1onately impactso~ ainorit¥ 
groups within your state and develop a systematic pragraanng . 
effort to intervene with this health problem. 
Conduct a project designed to assist minorities enter and successfully 
complete a program of study in nursing. 
Develop a project designed to attract nr!nority 1icensed practical 
nurses (or licensed vocational nurses) 1nto reg1stered nursing 
careers. 
4. Conduct a study of the perceptions J:of nt!nor!tty nurses about the· 
· relevance of association programs ,or nnnor1 concerns. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
. . 
Adopt an affinnative action resol~tion at a state convention as a 
reaffinnation of the 1972 resalut1on. 
Offer special incentives and rewards_for--di!trict as!aciations or 
structural units to promote afffnnat,ve action plann1ng. 
Provide educational forums, workshops,. seminars,. c~n'ferences • 
designed to inform nurses of the importance of affnmative act1on 
planning in their own institutions. 
Sponsor a series of educatio~al programs desi~ed to explicate the 
bio-psychosocial~ cultural d1mensions of nurs1ng care for ethnic 
minorities. 
Conduct a study of the opinions and percepti~ns a! mi!Hl!"ity con- · 
sumers about the quality of health care serv1ces ,n a gnen geograph-
ical area. 
Particiate in a network of agencies and organizations interested in 
the delivery of health care to minority people. 
Provide consultative and technical ~sistan~e to ~ursing educ~tion 
ll. and service institutions in develop1ng the1r affirmative act1on 
plans •. 
12. Other? 
Evaluation 
Plan 
Detendnacion of 
Prograaaacic 
Activities 
'.DIMENSIONS OF AN. AFFIRMATIVE ACnoN ·pLAN 
ls.t Step 
Self Assessment 
Reassessment 
. Escablisbmenc of 
Goals•aad Timetables - . 
Analysis of 
Minority Issues 
and Problems 
Development of 
Objectives 

~1ecJ3 111:a 
. '1211!1 lid boc Affhaati- •AcUon caaittee -.hers wish to ext.end thanks and appreciation to 
·, District'.S lllaic:Ja partj.eipated ia the .11111-e-aHea-t.. we willh to thank .lUiA £or 1:he backgroun<i 
-t:cia.1.a .gaicSeU- regudiug ael.f'-aaaesMel)t•at:.tbe unit level. 
· ... 'ft» -1t:tee J.. -t appreciative of the 19Bl WHA House of, Delegates who supported the . 
deve~t: of an Mtua&tive Actiosi ad hoc coaatt:tae and, wit:h truat., a support £or 1:be philoao1,1hy of 81J11,111 oppottimtty asid h- rights. 
C&:l:al. catviJI, •• RS, Chairpenan 
. IIU'JAI De Elejalde, •# IISII 
.GiJMa Deaail-cburp:uim, · 1111. "511 
Jterry 1Vite • •• IISII 
WA AD DOC An'llill'IM'ZVE .ACTIOM CONMJff£E · ·ua3..;i,as 
Introduction <mcl St.ataaent..of the.Probl-
'l'he WIIA all hoc Affiraat.i'VQ AcUon -tttee vu llirec:ted by tbe 1983 &oae-~ DIIJegaaa to 
· dev .. lop, impl-t.; and evalU&te affinat.i.ve .actioD progr-1ag in Ul. ita ftnl:blr&l. wdt:a b. o.cc.r 
to achieve equal opportWlity (Milvauketi DHA. 1983). Qae actbit:y to ~Uab tlaia dincti'N i.ae 
t.o .conduct a unit:-aasesaent. of. all st.rw:tur&l Ul!.it;a (NIA, HU). fltla KCi.Yit:y OCCllaecl :tiac,a,..,e 
t.bere was a lac:11: of statistical infonat:ioa about ainority a- Md OOIUIUMn 1tlt:lu• -.... lib.lea 
posed a ~bl- in idenU£yin9 Md an&l.ning tlle needa of ainorit:y .,._. iA•tM •ate of. Nt-•hi • 
. '!'be only .data t.hat: existed vaa ~t. there were 40,Sl.O reglatu"M uraes ill . 1:blt auta DE liiSC'C:.otia . · 
{St.ate of Wisconsin, .1985) and i:bat 2,1.42, or fbe Uld. threa-teAt:h.a percent. CS.JI). ·\» . ....,. 
{AHA, 1985). 1:wenty-four · (24}, or one ilAd one"-tenth pe.n:ent;: (1.11) of Illa ...tNtra i.dmat.ified ••·being a minority {see Table 1) • 
A unit self-auaes-nt vu c::onducted by the WA Diat:ricu ia order t;o obtail:t c:t:srnnt: d.au on; 
1) the nllllbera of ethnic/llinority nur .. a; 2) :ainorit:y aur .. ~p withlll tbl9 
organhationJ 3) the distribution of llinorit.iea within t.be at&t:e; 4) the ..,.Uat.:IUey of -.iu 
care servicea tbat: -et. the special. need$ of ethnic llinorit.iea; SJ ~~t: and· Rtectio&l 
actJ;vitiea for minorities within •c:hoola of nursing; and, 6) the ~•Ucm of culblr&l cli,reraiey 
co:ntent within school of nursing CUJ:riculwa. · · 
MethodolOIJl 
A survey tool vaa developed !Ding guideliA<as fraa ARA•• publ.ic-ation. Affuaat:ive ~:!!!¼!:I 
for . the Nursing .Profession tt...,~ .the AHA (AHA.* 1975) and t.be 1982 co~ froa t.11e 
~ion on HUJUn klghts , 9!l'f.--X cover letter. the AHA pu.bUc.atiora .A.ffi.-.at:ive 
~aa.ing for the Nursinf no. f•ssi~p t.be AKA, ruom:ce lbt, <IIZld nrvey &io1 - -ilecl to 
~bRX preiicTe~iA Hay see A):--,."TciilOlf-Qp letter - sut: ia Jilly to naina 
Distric:t:a to ~let:e the queationnaire. Responses 1'1tre c:ollated and 
Individual reaporures to t.be survey ue £ounct in Append1x B. Overall ruult.a :find: tbat.. Dine. (9) 
out of t.venty (20), or forty-five percent (4Sn·ot the DHA'• to the auney ••- T.ab.1- 2). 
Mc)jJt DNA•s -re able to identify t.be nuabera of regiatend narNa within their regtoa. ,._ of' tlM 
Districts w.re .able to identify the nllllbers of llinority nurses vit.hin their reqioa. Bi.gilt (8J Ollt 
of the nine (9} DNA• a c:oald ident:tfy vho heloll9ed to their Distric;t (see Tilbl• :a,. P- Diat.ric-ta 
h~ some avarenesa of their iainority nlU:'N Mllbera. 
The majority of the DNA'• - able to idutlfy 'the et.bnlc:/lli=rity popwot:i-. vit:bJ.A their 
n,gion (see Table 2} aa -11 u specific health care .. rvic:aa .available to -t: •tbnic:/aino.dty . 
h"alt.h needs. '!"he area of educat:104 revealed th.at DIIA'• an not c:lQr u to Jlalll -y ad vb.at typot 
of ethnic/ainoritiea ue enrolled vithln •.c:boola of n~J.:ng. '!hr- (3), or IU.Ale"- pu:c::ent (19\J of 
the sixt.-n (16} schools of nursing oner •cur.ric:ulua specific: to Cllltiiral diwrllity. 1Mllnty--f:i-
percent '251) of the schoClls b.ad an. ethnic llilloritr f•Qllty IIUbtlr &Qd thirteezt parcent (lll) -
bilingual. Moat~ ninety-foui:- PfJJ:CeDt. (941), of schools reported haviil9 u affifll.at.ive action p.lan. 
Recruitment and retention activities -re usually c:aaduc:tad J:ly tile Wli'lllraity/cnU.ge office of 
adinuions. Eighty-aeven pe~enc (811) ha.cl recruit:aent/rettmt.iOJl activiti•• ~•• of race (see Table 2). 
There -re relatively few ethnic: .alnorit.y Mllbers llho :serve on tile lflltA 80Ud of Direc:tar•~ 
comiasions, divisions, or cmaittees. The._ bolda true with "2IA autf. 
Recomendations 
'l'he adlloc: Affirmat.ive Action :nt~• the followillg, 
l. That a fo:r:raalized recruit:aent and retant.ian progr- of llinority 11ur-• 11.boulcl occur at.the· 
District and state.level vith special attention to ~t.t:ee ..._ship. elec:tiGGof·offic:ara. 
and hiring of a staff person. · 
2. Tbat WHA ac:t:tvely c:onaunic:•t• support for t.bolle nurNa Md agend.ea ld:lich provide apeclill.uecl 
heal.th care· aezvic:es for· etbnic: ainoriti••• · 
3. That 'ii!IA . offer regional cont:inuiog . educational. ll'Orkshopa ldliCA uaiat tbe nurse iA oaveloping 
tranacuJ.tural nursing skills • 
.t. That WNA develop a Cultural Diversity Resow:c:e Bank·available to lfisco.naln nurses. 
5. That WNA offer· a progr- on Perspectives on CUJ.tural Diveraity at the 1'86 WA Cliaic:al. se.aiona. 
&. Truitt. WNA actively c:o-icate its 111:1pport for cultural cllverrity content vi.thin each sdlool · 
.of n11rsing•a curriculU111. 
7. Tbat:WNA zuppart retention and recruit.ant act.ivitiea - t:blt part of •c:boola of nursing, 
particular attention to retention andgr.aduat:ion on. a.11 levela. 
8. That a ptmaanent structure vit.hia WHA be eat&bliabed llhic:h 'IIOald carry 011t t:blt aho-
r~dations. 
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May 6; l98S 
. Dear District President, 
At the last 'tlNA House or Delegatee Convention or October,· 198:, 
a resolution waa adopted which called tor the eatabliah1111nt ot an· . 
Attimative Action ad hoc Cozmdttee. · · · 
Thie co~~lttee has been established and ia exploring issues 
surrounding at't1nut1ve aotlon within WNA. · 
. We need 1ntomat1on from each district and would appr1oiate 
a raaponst prior to July 1, 1985. ·, 
A• president, you may want to appoint a aubco111111ittee 
in data collection, We have attached a list ot potential 
to aid you in anawtring the questions. 
Our co11111ittee plan ia to present the tind1nsa or eaoh dietriot 
at th• 1985 Houae of Delegates Convention, 
We th~l'lk you tor yo~r time and lt you have any queationa pl•••• 
teal tree to contact or our 00111J11ittee membera·or WNA ottioe. 
Slncarel:,, 
WNA Ad Hoc Co111111itt11 on Action 
Carol Calvin, J>raaident 
s. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
Community or;anizationa 
and/or 
and home h111lth agenciea (data they collect 
on who recieve aervicea) • 
Library 
1980 Report ( information on minorities 
raaidency, health related data), 
Public Health Deparbnenta (county/city) 
Social Service ( county/city) 
state agency 
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RESOtu:nON 
ESTABLlSlltlEN'r OP All -U'FIIIMM'IW ACnOll .COlllll'ftlZ 
Swaltted by the llilwawr.ee Diatdct: AffiBative ~Oii acl boc ·c:-ittM 
ANA.· has biatarically lff9od inclirtduu --.n. ud COUtitDlult auoc::laU-. to 
,actively pursue · apedflc p~rua wblch IIOUJ.d. ~tn.te -,,'-t: to llbori~ 
nur••• and • · 
ARA fonaalized ita illpl-ntatio:i of an Affuaa1:1- ktioll ~. 1a un; 
through the appointaent: cf• Tut :roree. and · 
the ANA Taak Paree believed i:ru.t ewry 11Dit or .11u1nau,.. could •~ ·· 
it• cunent effort• an4/or c:ould initiate apeclfie pro,p:-.u~ phnning.to 
operationali:le ita coaaiuent, and. · · 
there continue ta be bllrrier• to tlqlUll opportunity fer ainor:lti- ill ear>lo:Y-t:. 
education, and acceaa.ta heal.tb.c:are, and 
the HUwallkee · 1>1atdc:t Nunes AsllOCiatioa. b&a q Mfinative .&c:t:ioD. -1 boc 
comittee which b explodng ,.rt:icipation of al.Dority nua .. 1A nuning ilHOci.atioaa .. and 
WNA needs to foniali:i:e it• ~taent u individuah and u an orgcu.:utica ta 
Affinaative·Action progruatng, tbenfore be it 
tll4t WNA support the efforts t.o achJ.e,re · eq1la1. oppormoityJ and ba it flJrther 
that WRA appoint an ad hoc coiaittee to develop. illpl-t, ad ev&la&te Affi~tift 
Action progruatng in all it.a structural wuta, and be it furtllel: 
·•th&t the co.mittee would study and propoM bylaw cta.Qgea that .WO\lld. euura. a 
p,,runent .. c11an1- t.o IJllUantee ongoing developaant:, iapl-t:At:ioa and. -3.a&tiaa 
of such activity vithin the nut bianniua. · 
not ready at tt.e of typing. 
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